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LOCAL 891 INDOCTRINATES NEW MEMBERS
LOCAL 891 OFFICERS, BOROUGH CHAIRMEN AND COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO OUR LOCAL AT THE OFFICES OF LOCAL 891
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Although 2014 was a very productive year for our Local, there remain many challenges ahead. The
relentless attack on public sector workers and the unions which represent them continues unabated.
Throughout the country the assault on our collective bargaining rights, salaries, pensions and other hard
earned benefits continues. It is more important than ever that each of us remain active and involved
in our Local. If you have not already purchased your tickets for our upcoming Annual Dinner Dance,
please do so promptly. Every member should at least buy one ticket, whether you plan to attend or not.
Your participation is vital! The incredible sight of Russo’s giant catering hall packed by a Union of our
size speaks volumes to everyone in attendance. It is immediately apparent to elected officials and other
important guests that Local 891 is a unified and extremely active organization.
Every member of our Local that retired after January 1, 2008 is due back pay from the Department of Education. Local 891 members who
retired between July 1, 2011 and February 11, 2015 will receive two checks for the income owed from the recently ratified contract. The
first check which is for retroactive income in July 1, 2011 to the day you retired was issued on April 9, 2015. If you have not received a
check from DSF, you can call Ms. Doreen Gray Jones in Sal Calderone’s office and provide her with your mailing address so that she can
send the check to you. Doreen can be reached at (718) 349-5736. We have been informed that the second much larger check for the
lump-sum payment, will be issued on May 21, 2015. This contains the overwhelming bulk of the money due to you. The May 21st check
will represent the remainder of the salary due to you from the 4% / 4% increases from January 1, 2008 up to your retirement date. The
family of any deceased Local 891 member that retired or died while in active status after January 1, 2008 should contact the Union Hall
to find out how to claim the money owed to the estate. Pensions will be adjusted for both the retro-payment and lump-sum payment
in the usual and customary manner.
For those of you who may be wondering about ongoing discussions regarding custodial workers prevailing wages; the direct system;
changes to the day schedule; the permit and spacesheet process and classroom breakfast feeding, let me state that there have NOT been
any. Never mind that there have been no agreements, we have not even had any formal talks. None of these changes are going to
happen any time soon, if at all. If and when we meet with the Department of Education and/or the Office of Labor Relations, I will let the
membership know. I have always recognized and honored my responsibility to keep you informed and take it very seriously.

VICTOR GOTBAUM
Victor Gotbaum was one of the giants of the City labor movement and Executive Director of District Council 37. He will always be remembered
for having played a pivotal role in rescuing New York from the brink of bankruptcy. Victor Gotbaum died on April 5th after a long illness. He
built District Council 37 into the largest municipal union while offering members a growing array of services including an in-house dental clinic,
a legal services program and the road to a college degree through the College of New Rochelle. He more than tripled its membership which
reached 125,000 members representing hospital workers and clerical employees. He was greatly aided by Lillian Roberts, who proved a charismatic organizer in the drive to persuade Health and Hospitals Corp. personnel to vote for DC 37 as their labor representative.
When the City lurched into near fiscal collapse in the mid 1970s, the Brooklyn born Mr. Gotbaum led the unions effort to prevent bankruptcy
which was spurred by both a sense of civic duty and concern about the impact that municipal insolvency could have on union contracts and
employees pensions.
The deals that were worked out came after tens of thousands of layoffs were imposed, producing some massive street protests by unions and
a reluctance on the part of some labor leaders to agree to the concessions that were crucial to keeping the City solvent. Some union detractors
branded him as “Givebacks Gothaum”. United Federation of Teachers President Al Shanker along with Teamsters Local 237 President Barry
Feinstein and Mr. Gothaum became known as City labor’s “Big Three” and had to be talked out of withdrawing from a plan for the unions to
purchase roughly $3 billion in City bonds at a time when they were shunned by Wall Street as a risky proposition. Mr. Gothaum never waivered
in his belief that this was an essential contribution to the City’s well-being.
Cont’d on page 3
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VICTOR GOTBAUM - CONT’D
Gothaum helped persuade President Jimmy Carter to use funding from
the Federal Comprehensive Employment Training Act to rehire many of
the workers whom the City had been forced to lay off. Once the City was
back on its feet, Gotbaum clashed repeatedly with then Mayor Koch over
many matters one of which was when the City was obligated to pay wage
increases it had been allowed to defer during the fiscal crisis.
It is hard not to be nostalgic for someone such as Mr. Gothaum who
recognized the need for shared sacrifice. Thanks to him the City prevailed.
Collective bargaining survived. Victor Gothaum proved himself a union
boss whom City, State and other leaders could respect, admire and even
befriend.

SCHOOL BUILDING PLAN
As per your Collective Bargaining Agreement (page 34-section 2-iii), the
annual custodial performance plan will be formulated by the Principal
consistent with the available manpower and resources. If a new plan
is not formulated, the prior year’s performance plan with any written
amendments by the Principal shall be the controlling plan.
Be reminded the School Building Plan is between the Principal and the
Custodian. Therefore, your Plant Manager cannot dictate or formulate
your building plan. Again, that is between you and your Principal. Do
not formulate a building plan that you cannot live up to. Do not use the
generic plan on the DSF website. Only the signature of the Principal (only
one Principal’s signature) and the signature of the Custodian should be
on the building plan. Additionally, you should adjust your building plan
according to your budget cuts.

LOCAL 891 WELFARE FUND
DENTAL BENEFITS PROGRAM
PRE-TREATMENT REVIEW

PAYROLL AND PERMITS
HOLIDAY

Monday, May 25, 2015 is a DOE Holiday for all CE’s and their staff.
Memorial day is included in the building allowance and is therefore
not reimbursable.

STOP PAYMENT ORDER

A stop payment order on a HSBC check can be made by calling or
emailing Lindsay R. Bender at 718-841-0180 or Lindsay.R.Bender@
hsbc.com You may also call Susan H. Murphy at 718-841-2097 or email
Susan.H.Murphy@hsbc.com There is no fee when this procedure is
follwed. If the stop payment request is made through an HSBC branch
office, a fee will charged.

W-4

CE’s who want to make changes to their bi-weekly tax deductions can
do so by submitting an updated W4 Form to the Office of School Support at FAX (718) 707-4450.

DAR

Members should be aware that the P02 amount in the DAR is less all
petty cash outlays (postage, gas, etc.)as well as carfare and home phone.

UNPAID PERMITS

If you are not paid timely for your permits, please send an email to your
DDF as well as the Payroll/Permit Committee payroll@local891.com

LOCAL 32BJ / LOCAL 94 LUMP
SUM RETRO CHECKS

If there is no known executor or relative for a deceased employee or
checks are being returned due to incorrect address, make a copy of the
check for your records and send the returned check to: Custodial Payroll,
65 Court Street, Brooklyn NY 11201 att: Maria Addamo.
Submitted By: Andrew Foti
Permit/Payroll Committee Chairman

When a dentist’s charges for a course of treatment will amount to $750
or more, dental services must be reviewed by the Fund before treatment
is rendered. In such instances, the member’s dentist is required to submit x-rays and treatment recommendations to the Fund for review by the
Funds Consulting Dentist. The covered member’s dentist may proceed to
render dental services as soon as the proposed course of treatment has
been reviewed by the Fund. The Fund reserves the right to deny claims
amounting to $750 or more which have not been reviewed by the Fund’s
Consulting Dentist prior to beginning treatment. Members may obtain
dental forms by calling (718) 822-2098.
Submitted by:
Kevin J. Gallagher
Welfare Fund Administrator

Local 891 Members attend BOC classes on March 25, 2015.
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BLOOD BANK
The next Local 891 Blood Drive is scheduled for Friday, May 22, 2015, beginning at 8A.M.
I hope to see many of our members donate and keep Local 891’s Blood Drives a continued success. This will be our 65th year of organizing
blood drives. Donating is a quick and painless process that will help save the lives of at least three people per donation. Any member who
donates on May 22 is reminded to keep their orginal donor receipts and please mail or fax copies of your donations to me. I recommend
you start a folder and keep all your donation information in it. I am not informed by Blood Services when you make a donation. I would
also like to remind the members that we are not required to fill out the PD-19 form that some Plant Managers have been requesting.
Both sites, the Local 891 Union Hall at the Navy Yard and the Melville, Long Island site, will be open for the convenience of our members
Submitted By: Evan Manca
Blood Bank Committee Chairman

EMPLOYEE HEALTH BENEFITS
We would like to remind all members, that as EMPLOYERS we have
certain obligations under COBRA laws. If one of your employees
loses their health coverage through termination, resignation or reduction of work hours, you are responsible for notifying that employee’s welfare fund. The
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) allows that
individual to purchase the lost coverage on his own. They will pay approximately the same rate their welfare fund was paying.
To comply with this law you must be familiar with the eligibility requirements Local 32BJ and Local 94 have for medical benefits coverage.
The requirement for coverage is different in each local. We have listed
below the requirements for each local, as well as a notification address,
and the information the local needs.

•
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Local 94-Members and their eligible dependants remain eligible for all Medical Benefits, provided by Local 94 I.U.O.E., for
as long as they continue to work a minimum of 400 hours in
each calendar quarter. Each quarter that the minimum hours
are worked, covers them for the next quarter. The quarters run
January thru March, April thru June etc. The period of coverage is
delayed by one month. For example: 400 or more hours worked
between January 1 and March 31st would cover that member
from May 1st to July 31st. If an employee who was previously
eligible for coverage drops below the requirements, notify:
Health and Benefit Trust Fund of the I.U.O.E. Local
94, Mrs. Kathryn Fisler / Administrator, 337 West
44th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10036. Include the employee’s

name, Social Security number; School number; Borough and
reason for the qualifying event, as well as the number of hours
worked in the last quarter.

•

Local 32BJ - Members must work 150 hours each P.O. period
to extend benefits for themselves and all eligible dependants.
They must work a minimum of 60 hours each P.O. period for
individual coverage (no coverage for any dependants). If a member drops below these requirements for two (2) consecutive
P.O. periods notify, Local 32BJ S.E.I.U. 25 West 18th
Street, New York NY 10011-4676 Department of
Eligibility. This includes notifying them if a member who was
previously eligible for family coverage, drops to individual coverage
eligibility. Include the employee’s name, Social Security number; School number; Borough and the reason for the qualifying
event, as well as the dates and number of hours worked on each
of the last P.O.1s.
This notification must be made within 30 days of
the qualifying event.
With both Locals 94 and 32BJ, if the member is out on workers compensation or disability, his or her family will lose their medical benefits.
Please be sure to inform your employees of this. If you have any questions, I can be reached at 718.455.9731 ext 261 or Hospitalization@
local891.com.
Submitted By: Andrew Samberg,
Hospitalization Committee Chairman

PRINCIPAL RATING

RETIRING

Members are reminded they only have 30 days to
grieve a Principal’s Rating. Any member wanting to
grieve a rating should contact their Borough Chairman. Please contact your Union immediately upon
receiving a Principal’s Rating you want to grieve.

Custodian Engineers are reminded that they should
contact their Union prior to retirement. Information
regarding benefits and insurance policies are discussed. Answers to your questions at this time may
save you a lot of work later during retirement.   
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PENSION
When our Pension statements arrive in the mail, the first
thing most of us will look at are the numbers in the TDA and
Pension sections. Some people will check the loan information but the most overlooked and very important section is
the Beneficiary section. This will dictate how and to whom
YOllr pension benefit and TDA will be distributed in the event
of your death. Many times the benefits are not distributed to
the persons intended to receive them because there was no
up-to-date beneficiary on file. In cases where no beneficiary
is named, the assets went to the estate of the deceased.
On the subject of estates, there are many people who do not
have a will or an up-to-date will. In this day and age, everyone should have a will. A free will for you and your spouse
is available under our Welfare Fund Benefits. Contact the
law firm of Mirkin & Gordon at 718-895-7160 to make an
appointment.
When you are in the process of retiring, please notify the
Pension Committee as well as the Welfare Fund of your terminal leave start date (if you choose to take it) and your
retirement date. With this information we can make sure everything you are entitled to is processed in a timely fashion.
With the current positive activity in the stock markets, many
members have called about their TDA investment elections.
Investment election change can only be done quarterly and
the request forms must be in 30 days before the start of the
quarter.
For Example:
EFFECTIVE DATE
OF CHANGE

CHANGE MUST BE
RECEIVED BY BERS

April 1
July 1
October 1
January 1

LOCAL 891 WELFARE FUND
LASIK SURGERY
REIMBURSEMENT BENEFIT PLAN
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2014
WHO IS COVERED?
All eligible members and dependents as defined by the Fund are covered
for Lasik Surgery Reimbursement Benefits.
WHAT DOES THE PLAN COVER?
Effective January 1, 2014 the plan covers up to $1,000 in out-of-pocket
expenses for Lasik Surgery* performed by a licensed physician per family
once every calendar year. The plan covers expenses incurred for Lasik
Surgery by members and their eligible dependents that are not reimbursed by your City health plan or any other health insurance plan.
HOW AM I REIMBURSED FOR COVERED SERVICES?
You can obtain a Lasik Benefit Reimbursement Claim Form from the
Union’s website “local891.com” or by calling the Fund’s Third-Party Administrator, Daniel H. Cook Associates, at 212-505-5050. If any expenses
associated with Lasik Surgery are covered by your City health plan or any
other insurance plan, your claim must be submitted to that plan first.
Submit your completed claim form with the appropriate medical receipts,
explanation of benefits or other evidence of payment to the address on
the claim form. Your claim must be submitted no later than the end of
the calendar year following the year in which Lasik Surgery services were
rendered.
*This benefit provides reimbursement only for out-of-pocket costs
incurred in connection with Lasik Surgery procedures rendered by
a licensed physician. The Fund does not recommend, endorse nor
guarantee the services of any particular medical provider.
Submitted By: Kevin Gallagher
Welfare Committee Chairman

March 1
June 1
Sept 1
December 1

Rate of Contribution can be changed at any time
during the year.
If you need forms for TDA, beneficiary, or loans you
can find these and more on the retirement system
web sites.
www.nycbers.org
www.nycers.org
Submitted By: Joe D’Amico
Pension Committee Chairman

President Troeller addresses Manhattan members on
April 8, 2015.
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INDOCTRINATION
The following is a list of School Custodian Engineers
Level I and Level II who were appointed on
April 10, 2015, and their selected schools.
LEVEL II
List #
3
23
27
28
41
52
233
246

Name
Timothy Fung
Kyriakos Triantafillopou
Richard Ubiera
Richard Carter
Nicholas Souto
Kevin Troeller
Patrice Miano
Richard Gorgoglione

School Selected
Q404
Q212
K298
Q126
K286
K139
K914
M123

LEVEL I
List #
7
9
11
13
18
29
32
46
48
50
53
56
59
61
64
68
73

Name
John Gamble
Peter Shervanick
Dale Nelson
Ian Durack
Henry Baltera
Louis Bartolomeo
Alejandro Deno
Robert Trigianos
Philip Lane
Robert Furnari
Michael Scalici
Harry Cender
Peter Mascia
Angelo Scalici
Baran Zygmunt
Vincent Favara
Michael Carroll

School Selected
X015
X071/953
Q148
K073
X053
K989
M855
X028
M066
K006/877
K165
K017
X033
K189
Q680
Q150
X839

All newly appointed members are to be present at the May
7th Union Meeting to be officially sworn in. The Officers, Executive Board and fellow Brothers and Sisters of Local 891,
would like to welcome the newly appointed and assigned
School Custodian Engineers and offer any assistance you may
need. Use your Borough Chairman and Committee Chairmen
for assistance as well as your neighbor and remember to call
your UNION FIRST.
Submitted By: Steven Williams,
Indoctrination Committee Chairman
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DID YOU KNOW?
Exceptions- If you receive an exception, you only
have 30 days to file a grievance.
Final Audit Reports- You only have 30 days to file a
grievance
Electronic PO 2 - As per the CBA you do not have to
enter the bill date or the check date. Also, you do not
have to enter the word “cash” in any column.
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MAY 15, 2015
SAVE THE DATE

International Union of
Operating Engineers
Local 891

Annual Dinner
Russo’s on the Bay
Howard Beach, New York
All tickets are $100 per ticket
Get your tickets early.
Submit payment for all tickets directly to
Local 891’s office at the Navy Yard.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
AMERICAN LEGION POST 1088

ANNUAL
SCHOLARSHIP GOLF OUTING
June 2, 2015
Start Time 8:00 a.m.
Pelham Golf Course
Bronx, NY

$150.00 per person
For more information please call:
Pedro Arroyo (718) 402-6028
Joe Montalto (914) 318-1004

16TH ANNUAL
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION’S
GOLF OUTING
Hamlet Wind Watch Golf and Country Club
1715 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway
Hauppauge, New York

May 26, 2015
$150.00 per person
7:30am Shotgun Start
For more information please call:
Mike Brogna (718) 399-6966
Pete Maddaloni (718) 224-2740

VARIABLE RATE

The Pension Committee reports that the
Variable Unit value for the month of
April is $92.816.

Helen Rosenthal, Councilmember District #6 (3rd from left)
with Theresa DiCristi (center - with blue shirt) Custodian
Engineer M199 and parents representing the District 3 Green
Group receiving Proclamation for their leadership in sustainability and recycling.
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LOCAL 891 IUOE
International Union of Operating Engineers

Brooklyn Navy Yard • 63 Flushing Avenue
Building 292 • Suite 401 (Unit 358)
Brooklyn, NY 11205
Ph: (718) 455-9731 • Fx: (718) 455-9733
www.Local891.com 1-888-891-2226 (Outside NY area only)

To Reach Anyone Listed Below, Dial the Main Union Phone Number and then the Extension
BUSINESS MANAGER/PRESIDENT
Vice President
Rec.-Corresponding Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer

ROBERT J. TROELLER (718) 455-9731
Jeffrey J. Bilek
(718) 455-9731
Francis J. Byrne
(718) 455-9731
Kevin J. Gallagher
(718) 455-9731
Richard A. Gorgoglione (718) 455-9731

Use the Union’s main mailing address
150-10 Baisley Blvd., Jamaica, N.Y. 11434
Use the Union’s main mailing address
Use the Union’s main mailing address
350 Grand Street, New York, N.Y. 10002

Boro Chairmen

Bronx Boro....................................220............ Pedro Arroyo.................... 333 East 151st Street, Bronx, N.Y. 10451
Brooklyn Boro..............................221............ Rocco Marano................. 5601 16 Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11204
Manhattan Boro...........................222............ Kieran McKivergan......... 215 West 114 Street, New York, N.Y 10026
Queens Boro.................................223............ Peter Maddaloni............. 51-60 Marathon Pkwy, Little Neck, NY 11362
Staten Island Boro......................224............ Steve Ready..................... 58 Summit Street, Staten Island, NY 10307

Committee Chairs

Annual Children’s Party.............249............ Peter Maddaloni............. 51-60 Marathon Parkway, Little, Neck, NY 11362
Blood Bank....................................250............ Evan Manca...................... 33 Ferndale Avenue, Staten Island NY 10314
Compensation Insur ..................251............ John Maderich................ 956 East 82nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 11236
EPEC................................................252............ Gregory Sutton................ 100 Trinity Place, New York, NY 10006
Editor, “The Gauge......................253............ John Brennan.................. 443 W. 135th St., New York, NY 10031
Education.......................................254............ Frank Byrne...................... Use the Union’s main mailing address
Engineers Protective...................255............ Frank Felix......................... 100 West 77th Street New York, NY 10024
Entertainment..............................256............ Edward Brier Jr................ 100 Attorney Street, New York, NY 10002
Exceptions.....................................257............ Jeffrey Bilek...................... 156-10 Baisley Blvd., Jamaica , NY 11434
Good and Welfare ......................258............ Sandra Morton................ 6500 16th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11204
Grievances 32BJ/94...................259............ Frank Byrne ..................... Use the Union main mailing address
Grievances 891............................260............ Richard Jennings ........... 160-05 Highland Aveue, Jamacia, NY 11432
Hospitalization ............................261............ Andrew Samberg........... 400 Irving Ave., Room 126, Brooklyn, NY 11237
Indoctrination ..............................262............ Steven Williams.............. 1619 Boston Road, Bronx, NY 10460
Legislative......................................263............ William Carroll................. 544 7th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215
Membership..................................301............ Kevin Gallagher............... Use the Union’s main mailing address
Membership Assistance............265............ Kevin LaFaye.................... 317 East 67th Street, New York, NY
Occup. Health/Safety.................266............ Joanne O’Neill................. 71 Hester Street, New York, NY 10002
Payroll/Permits.............................267............ Andrew Foti...................... 330 59th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11220
Pension...........................................268............ Joe D’Amico..................... 158-40 76th Road, Flushing, NY 11366
Rating and Transfer.....................269............ Robert Calamia............... 85 St. Joseph Ave., Staten Island, NY 10302
Store Keeper.................................270............ Stevo Pepdjonovic......... 625 West 133 Street, New York, NY
Supplies..........................................271............ Michael Kelly................... 511 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Temporary Care Assign..............272............ Joseph Sanfilippo........... 167-01 Gothic Drive, Jamacia, NY 11432
Watchdog Committee................273............ Christopher J. Attianese .725 East 23rd St. - Room 119A Brooklyn, NY 11210
Web Master...................................274............ Dan Morgan..................... 82-37 Kew Gardens Rd., Kew Gardens, NY 11415
NYC Central Labor Council Del....275............ Anthony DelRosso......... 850 Kent Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11205
NYC Central Labor Council Del....276............ Richard Gorgoglione..... 350 Grand Street, New York, NY 10002
Welfare & Annuity Funds
Kevin J. Gallagher, Chairman of Trustees
63 Flushing Ave. • Unit 358 • Brooklyn, NY 11205
Ph: (718) 455-9731 Ext. 301 • Fx: (718) 488-7122 • welfarefund@local891.com
Dental Forms . . . . . . . . . . . (718) 822-2098 . . . . Legal Services . . . . . . . . . . (718) 895-7160
Daniel H. Cook Associates
welfare forms • eye care vouchers • claims information
253 W. 35th St., 12th Floor • New York, N.Y. 10001 • (212) 505-5050 ext. 229
Newsletter Design & Printing: AliGraphics • 914-367-5499

